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frequent   occurrence,   mostly   in   rectangular   prismatic   masses,   up
to   18   inches   in   length,   but   occasionally   in   fair   crystals,   with
good   terminations,   two   or   three   inches   long.   The   predominence
of   the   planes   i-i   and   i-i,   commonly   results   in   the   development   of
long   square   prisms.   Its   association   is   very   interesting,   and   will
be   hereafter   described.   It   was   here   that   the   same   pseudomor-
phous   mineral   after   Spodumene   was   originally   discovered   by
C.   XL   Shepard,   and   announced   in   1867,   under   the   name   of
Cymatolite,   by   publication   in   Dana's   "System   of   Mineralogy."
His   description   and   partial   analysis,   and   a   complete   analysis   by
Burton,   are   embraced   in   that   work   under   the   species   Pihlite,
and   the   definite   establishment   of   Shepard's   species   has   appa-

rently  awaited   the   fuller   investigation   dependent   upon   a   re-
discovery of  a  purer  material  in  sufficient  supply.

At   Chesterfield   Hollow,   in   the   mass   of   coarse   Orthoclase-
granite   which   forms   the   southern   abutment   of   the   hill   above
the   village,   I   found   a   small   and   long-abandoned   opening,   and
re-opened   and   excavated   it   during   portions   of   three   successive
summers.   The   Spodumene   was   here   found   almost   altogether
in   the   form   of   well-defined   crystals,   often   thickly   grouped   and
traversing   the   smoky   Quartz   in   every   direction,   and   showing   all
the   stages   of   alteration   into   Cymatolite,   from   a   mere   envelop-

ing  film,   as   an   outer   crust,   and   also   dulling   internally   the   lustre
of   its   prominent   cleavage-surfaces,   to   a   pseudomorphous   altera-

tion  of   the   entire   crystal.   Many   of   its   crystals   must   have   been
of   unprecedented   and   enormous   size,   as   they   were   found,   mostly
in   the   altered   condition,   up   to   a   length   of   35   inches,   actually
measured   while   lying   in   the   vein,   and   with   a   diameter   which
sometimes   reached   10   or   11   inches.   However   they   were,   together
with   their   quartz-gangue,   so   traversed   by   innumerable   minute
fissures,   occupied   but   only   feebly   cemented   by   the   films   of   Pyro-
lusite,   that   no   perfect   specimens   could   be   extracted   at   all   ap-

proaching these  dimensions.  On  the  other  hand,  acicular  crystals
were   observed   in   abundance,   penetrating   the   Quartz   in   an   irregu-

lar  and   confused   net-work  ;   good   single   terminations   were   not
uncommon   ;   and   even   one   or   two   short   and   doubly-terminated
crystals   were   found   in   a   partially   pseudomorphous   condition.
Besides   this   form   of   alteration,   several   other   pseudomorphs
after   Spodumene   in   various   materials,   Killinite,   Quartz,   Albite,
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and   Muscovite,   were   discovered,   of   which   the   description,   and   the
nature   of   the   process   of   alteration,   will   be   discussed   beyond.

The   vein   in   Huntington   has   furnished   the   finest   crystals   of
Spodumene   for   all   mineralogical   cabinets,   sometimes   16   inches
in   length,   as   well   as   the   material   from   that   locality   for   the
well-known   and   excellent   analyses   of   Smith   and   Brush,   and
quite   recently   of   Doelter.

The   vein   in   the   township   of   Chester   was   first   discovered   and
opened   by   E.   Emmons,   and   the   Spodumene   was   found   to   be
associated   with   Smoky   Quartz,   Muscovite,   Cleavelandite,   Indico-
lite,   etc.   In   1870,   however,   I   could   find   no   Spodumene   remain-

ing  in   a   small   vein   of   this   general   character,   showing   traces   of
blasting,   which   seemed   to   be   the   one   opened   by   Emmons.

Analyses   of   Spodumene.  —  In   the   following   table,   I   have   now
to   present   two   analyses   made   on   specimens   of   Spodumene   from
this   region,   probably   almost   unaltered.

In   all   analyses   given   in   this   paper,   the   material   had   been   pre-
viously  picked   out   under   the   loup,   finely   ground,   and   dried

at  100°  C.

I  —  Unaltered   Spodumene   from   the   Levi   Barrus   locality   in
Goshen.   The   material,   carefully   selected,   was   of   a   bright
grayish-green   color,   high   lustre,   and   translucent   to   sub-trans-
parent.

II  —  Unaltered   Spodumene   from   Chesterfield   Hollow.   The
material   was   taken   from   the   core   of   an   enormous   crystal,   whose
exterior   was   altered   into   a   white   crust   of   Cymatolite.   It   was
of   the   same   bright   color   and   lustre   as   that   of   the   preceding
locality,   and   possessed   remarkable   translucency,   dimmed   in   a
hand-specimen   by   the   numerous   fissures,   but   with   its   constituent
grains   perfectly   transparent.

Ill—  Mean   of   analyses   I   and   II.   Also,   for   comparison,   the
following   two   analyses   of   the   same   mineral   from   the   other   Mas-

sachusetts localities  (Am.  J.  Sci.,  II,  xvi,  372,  1853).
IV  —  Spodumene   from   .Norwich   (now   called   Huntington).

Analysis   by   Smith   and   Brush.
V  —  Spodumene   from   Sterling   (in   eastern   Massachusetts).

Analysis   by   Smith   and   Brush.
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ANALYSES   OF   SPODUMENE.

Silica,

Alumina,

Ferric  Oxide,

Mauganous  Oxide,

Magnesia,

Lime,

Lithia,

Soda,

Potassa,

Water,

Sterling
(Smith  &
(Brush.)

64.50

25.30

2.55;

.06

.43

5.65

I   i.

99.89

Sp.   Gr. 3.19
3.185
and

3.201
3.18        3.182

My   own   three   S.   G.   determinations   were   made   npon   quanti-
ties  of   7.9,   3.6,   and   5.5   grammes   of   mineral,   respectively,   and

show   that   the   true   Specific   Gravity   of   unaltered   Spodumene   is
a   little   higher   than   that   hitherto   accepted.

A   considerable   delay   having   occurred   in   the   publication   of
this   paper   since   its   reading   before   the   Academy,   advantage   has
been   taken   of   the   opportunity   to   incorporate   the   latest   results
of   other   analysts.

Three   good   analyses   of   Spodumene   have   been   recently   pub-
lished,  on   specimens   from   the   following   localities   :   so   that   I

have   been   anticipated   in   the   publication   of   the   true   composition
of   the   mineral.
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1.   Norwich,   Mass.,   by   C.   Doelter*   (Min.   u.   petrog.   Mittheil.,
1878,   New   Ser.,   I,   517).

2.   Brazil,   by   C.   Doelter   (toe.   cit.).
3.   Brazil,   by   F.   Pisani   (Oompt.   rend.,   84,   1509:   1877).

The   mineral   from   Brazil   is   transparent,   yellowish  -green,   re-
sembling  Chrysoberyl,   but   differing   in   inferior   hardness   (7),

and   has   a   Sp.   Gr.=3.16.

FeO   MnO   MgO   CaO   Li20   Na20   K20
.39  .21   .73      7.04      1.10      .12

1.15
1.05     .12  —

By   these   analyses,   Na   :   Li   :   :   1   :   15.

In   my   analyses   above   given,   the   alkalies   were   separated   by
J.   L.   Sm:th's   method   (ignition   with   calcium   carbonate).   The
residue   of   the   three   alkaline   chlorides   was   carefully   purified   from
adhering   traces   of   magnesia,   by   repeated   precipitation   with
barium   hydrate.   The   excess   of   that   reagent   was   removed   from   the
filtrate   as   carbonate,   the   solution   of   the   chlorides   evaporated   to
dryness,   and   the   Li   CI   separated   by   digestion   in   the   mixture   of
ether   and   alcohol.   The   lithia   was   then   determined   as   sulphate,
and   afterwards,   for   precaution,   as   lithium-phosphate,   Li3   PO4,
by   repeated   precipitation   and   thorough   washing   in   the   usual
way.   However,   the   two   methods   did   not   produce   accordant
results,   the   latter   yielding   amounts   of   lithium-phosphate   sup-

posed to  be  pure,  which  in  the  two  analyses  were  equivalent  to
the   following   per   centages   :

I   II
Lithia,   7.43   7.62

The   cause   of   these   discrepancies   has   just   been   explained   by
Eammelsberg    (Monatsber.     der     Berl.     Akad.,     613-631,     1878).

*  In  his  determination  of  the  formula  of  the  mineral  from  Norwich,  with  the  same  result  as
my  own  given  below,  Doelter  previously  eliminates  as  impurities  o<  er  three  per  cent,  out  of
the  percentage  stated  above,  and  yet  finds  an  inaccuracy  which  he  attributes  to  incipient
decomposition.  This  deducted  amount  he  assigns  to  Orthoclase  and  Hedenbergite,  which
have  never  been  found  as  associates  of  Spodumene  and  are  therefore  of  improbable  occur-

rence as  impurities.  The  detection  of  Killinite  in  masses,  of  which  analyses  are  given  beyond,
explains  the  given  tinge  which  Doelter  naturally  refers  to  Hedenbergite,  on  the  ground  of  the
isiinoiphous  relationship  of  Augite  and  Spodumene.
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He   finds   that   the   precipitate   of   Li3   PO"   carries   down   a   small
and   variable   amount   of   its   analogue,   Na3   PO',   which   always
renders   the   figure   for   estimated   lithia   too   high.

The   differences   in   these   analyses   of   Spodumene,   especially   in
the   amount   of   oxide   of   iron,   lithia,   and   the   other   alkalies,   sug-

gest  that   all   the   material   employed   has   experienced,   to   a   greater
or   less   degree,   incipient   decomposition   or   alteration,   attended
by   the   chemical   and   physical   effects   already   described.   Even
in   my   own   material,   this   alteration   may   be   indicated   by   the
presence   of   water   and   the   excess   of   alkalies,   beyond   the   amount
theoretically   required   for   the   protoxides.

Timor   diced   Constitution.  —  For   the   determination   of   the   true

theoretical   constitution   of   this   mineral,   the   elementary   per   cent-
ages   and   ratios   have   been   calculated   from   the   figures   of   the
mean   (column   marked   III),   reckoning,   Mn,   Mg,   Ca=2   IV.

The   microscopical   examination   of   the   material   analyzed,   after-
wards  explained,   renders   it   highly   probable   that   an   incipient

alteration   into   Pinite   is   ind:cated   by   the   water   present  ;   and   the
proper   correction   has   been   made,   taking   as   a   basis   the   amount
of   water   present,   and   the   formula   for   the   Pinite   as   deduced
heyond.
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It   has   been   usual   to   consider   the   relation   Na   :   Li,   which   is
here   1   :   9,   and,   according   to   other   analysts,   1   :   12,   varying   from
1  :   4   to   1   :   20   ;   bat   it   seems   proper   to   group   together   all   the   re-

placing elements  in  R1,  i.  e.

Mm    Mg.    Ca.   (=2   R1)   +   Na.    Ka:   Li   :   :   1   :   3.

The   corresponding   ratio   in   Pisani's   analysis   of   Spodumene
from   Brazil   is   1   :   6,   and   it   is   therefore   evident   that   no   definite
relationship   holds   in   the   replacements   within   R1

Spoclumene   is   thus   shown   to   consist   of   one   molecule   of   the
normal   silicate   of   aluminium,   plus   one   molecule   of   the   normal
silicate   of   lithium,   and   its   true   formulas   must   be

Empirical,   Li2   AF   Si4   O12

■p  ,  •       !    (  (Li.  Na)2    Si  O3
Rational    j   ^j   ^       Q8

Generally  accepted.*
R6  Al8  Si15    O45

3   (Li.   Na)2   Si   O3
4  At     Si3      O9

This   may   be   graphically   represented,   but   more   simply   than   as
given   by   Dr.   K.   Haushofer,f   adopting   the   Augite-type,   thus   :

0

0
/O  Al=X=Si  Ox     •

n      q-/   °   \q-      °-Li

\   O   /         0—  Li
\   0  Al=u=Si  0   /

0

From   my    oavh    analyses,   the   theoretical    constitution   of   the
American   variety   of   this   mineral   may   be   calculated   as   follows:

*  Rammelsberg  (Handb.   der  Min.  Chem.,  423,  1875),  Roth  (Allgem.  u.  Chem.  Geol.,  I,  382,
1879),  etc.

t  Die  Const,  der  natiirl.  Silicate,  97  (1874).
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4     Si   112.
2      Al   54.6

Percentages.
Silica   63.75
Alumina   27.25

|      Mg   \          4.5   \   equivalent   to   \   Magnesia   (or   Lime)      1.99
Na   2.9   I   I   Soda   1.05
Li   10.  5   J   [Lithia   5.96

12   0   192.   100.

376.5

In   general,   it   appears   that   the   alumina   is   sometimes   replaced
by   ferric   oxide  ;   the   magnesia   by   lime,   ferrous   oxide,   or   oxides
of   other   dyads   ;   the   soda   by   potassa   ;   and   the   lithia   by   variable
amounts   of   all   the   preceding   monad   and   dyad   elements.

To   recapitulate,   it   appears   to   me   probable,   that   the   duller
color   and   the   inferior   lustre,   translucency,   hardness,   and   spe-

cific  gravity   of   the   specimens   of   the   mineral   from   Norwich   and
other   localities,   which   have   hitherto   supplied   material   for   analy-

sis,  indicate   that   in   most   of   these   cases   the   mineral   has   been

somewhat   affected   by   weathering,   facilitated   both   by   the   easy
cleavage   of   the   mineral   and   by   the   abundant   rifts   of   the   cpiartz
matrix.   The   loss   of   a   portion   of   its   soluble   protoxides  —  par-

ticularly the  alkalies — has  in  most  instances  increased  the  con-

tent  of   both   silica   and   alumina   in   the   residue.   This   slight
decomposition   has   naturally   affected   the   physical   characteristics
by   the   differences   already   described.   At   both   Goshen   and
Chesterfield   the   green   transparent   variety   is   uncommon,   and   at
Norwich   exceedingly   rare   ;   while   the   existence   of   this   decom-

position  is   confirmed   by   the   corresponding   effects   upon   the
minerals   associated   with   Spodumene,   especially   Garnet,   Zircon,
Triphylite,   etc.,   and   by   the   deposit   upon   the   superficies   of   the
Spodumene   crystals,   and   within   all   interstices,   of   black   Pyrolu-
site   in   delicate   tracery,   reddish-brown   iron-ochre,   scales   of   Autu-
nite   and   uran-ochre,   and   a   pink   substance,   the   latter   at   Norwich
acting   as   a   characteristic   coloring-film   upon   the   Spodumene.

Microscopical   characteristics.  —  On   the   microscopical   exami-
nation of  a  thin  section  of  the  unaltered  green  Spodumene  from

*  These  figures  agree  closely  with  those  of  Brush,  (Am.  J.  Sci.,  II,  x,  370,  1850).
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Chesterfield,   it   appeared   under   low   powers   to   be   in   large   part
clear   and   colorless,'   but   with   its   transparency   much   clouded   by
a   minute   granulation   (reminding   the   observer   of   Olivine)   and
by   abundant   cleavage-fissures,   some   very   short   and   imperfectly
parallel,   belonging   to   the   imperfect   cleavage   parallel   to   the
orthodiagonal   pyramid,   but   chiefly   in   the   longer   and   parallel
cleavages   of   the   orthodiagonal   and   of   the   prismatic   planes.
Under   a   magnifying   power   of   270   diameters,   the   granulation   is
resolved   into   minute   needles   of   the   mineral,   closely   aggregated   i
in   the   direction   of   the   stronger   cleavage   ;   but   foreign   inclusions
are   rare,   consisting   merely   of   tiny   orange-brown   films   and   scales
of   ochre   ;   of   black   opaque   scales   apparently   of   Hematite   ;   and,
especially   along   the   wider   fissures,   of   yellowish   granules,,   scales,,
and   slender   threads   of   Killinite.   Along   the   fissures,   the   yellow-

ish material  was  found  to  be  so  abundant  as  to  render  the  vicinity
cloudy,   even   in   a   thin   section   of   the   purest   Spodumene;   this
indicates   an   incipient   alteration   into   Killinite,   etc.   Muscovite,
also,   is   found   either   in   crystals   or   clear   lakes   with   sharp   rounded
outlines  ;   but   in   some   cases   the   Spodumene   projects   into   the
Muscovite   in   long   fibres,   some   of   which,   associated   with   many
ochreous   particles,   are   also   enclosed   in   the   Muscovite.   Between
the   crossed   nicols,   the   mineral   polarizes   decidedly,   with   bright
sheets   of   color   passing   into   each   other.

We   have   next   to   consider   the   interesting   series   of   pseudomor-
phous   minerals   which   accompany   the   Spodumene.

I  —  Cymatolite   after   Spodumene.

An   imperfect   analysis   of   this   material   from   Chesterfield   was
published   in   February,   1871   (Am.   Chem.,   I,   300),   'and   that   of
Aglaite   from   Goshen,   in   May,   1879   (Am.   Jour.   Sci.,   Ill,   xvii,
398).   The   statement   of   the   occurrence   of   this   mineral   at   Nor-

wich  (Dana's   Syst.   of   Min.,   article   "Pihlite")   is   probably   a
mistake,   Prof.   Shepard   having   informed   me   that   he   found
Cymatolite   only   at   the   Barrus   locality   in   Goshen.   Profs.   Brush
and   E.   S.   Dana   have   recently   called   attention   to   a   new   occur-

rence  of   the   mineral   at   Fairfield,   Conn.   (Am.   Jour.   Sci.,   Ill,
xvi,   34,   1878),   where   they   have   found,   along   with   "Spodumene
in   crystals   weighing   one   to   two   hundred   pounds,   Cymatolite,
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as   a   result   of   the   decomposition   of   Spodumene-crystals,,   some-
times nine  inches  in  width."

Goshen   Variety   (Aglaite).  —  At   the   two   Goshen   localities,   I
obtained   a   small   supply   of   a   mineral,   pseudomorphous   after
Spodumene,   at   once   suggest   ng   the   Cymatolite   of   Shepard,   but
presenting   some   differences   in   physical   character   in   the   variety
found   on   the   Barrus   farm.   It   there   occurs   only   as   the   continu-

ation of  the  imperfect  square  prisms  of  Spodumene  (neve]1  as  a
crust   upon   them),   in   masses   sometimes   six*   or   eight   inches   long,
and   from   \   to   |   inch   square,   with   usually   a   sharp   line   of   de-

marcation across   the   prism  between  the   two  minerals.   The
structure   is   micaceous,   with   the   lamination   flat,   very   rarely   un-

dulating, and  always  in  the  plane  of  the  orthodiagonal  cleavage
of   the   original   Spodumene   crystal.   The   lamina?   are   brittle,   but
the   thinner   scales   are   flexible,   somewhat   elastic,   and   transparent.
The   mineral   is   often   more   or   less   interlaminated   with   Muscovite

and   stained   by   Pyrolusite.   Many   of   the   lamina?,   both   of   Agla-
ite  and   Muscovite,   project   \   of   an   inch   or   more   into   the   gangue

at   the   sides   of   the   crystals,   so   that   the   form   of   the   prism   is
hardly   retained   in   the   pseudomorph.   Lustre   between   that   of   silver
and   satin.   Color,   white.   Feel,   soft.   Hardness=1.5.   Sp.
(j}r.=2.753   (determined   on   6   grammes).

The   specific   gravity   in   this   case,   as   well   as   in   all   others   sub-
sequently given  in  this  paper,  was  determined  on  the  mineral

in   coarse   powder,   in   distilled   water   at   62°   P.,   generally   after
previous   digestion   on   a   steam-bath   until   the   complete   expulsion
of   all   air-bubbles.

I   am   also   iudebted   to   the   kindness   of   Prof.   0.   II.   Shepard   for
a   small   fragment   (0.7   gramme)   from   one   of   the   specimens   origi-

nally  found,   by   him,   which,   besides   presenting   physical   charac-
teristics  identical   with   those   described   above,   was   found   to

possess   a   specific   gravity   of   2.  720.

Chesterfield   Variety.  —  At   the   Chesterfield   locality,   this   pseu-
domorphous material  is  far  more  abundant,  and  indeed  predomi-

nates in  quantity   over  that   both  of   Spodumene  and  of   all   other
products   of   alteration.   The   sizes   of   these   pseudomorphs   have
been   aheadv   described.      Here   the   structure   is   intermediate   be-
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tween   micaceous   and   fibrous,   with   a   strong   wavy   tendency   of
the   foliation,   on   the   surface   of   fracture,   especially   in   the   thicker
crusts   with   longer   fibres.   In   the   smaller   crystals,   the   plane   of
foliation   is   usually   at   right   angles   to   the   faces   of   the   Spodu-
mene,   and   the   folia   therefore   radiate   from   a   central   plane   in
those   crystals   which   are   completely   altered   ;   but   in   the   larger
ones,   within   a   thin   radiating   crust   of   this   kind,   the   folia   of
the   psendomorph   generally   and   mainly   conform   to   the   central
plane  —  that   of   the   orthocliagonal   cleavage   of   the   Spodumene,  —
and   a   parallel   foliation   often   results,   with   a   complete   disap-

pearance of  the  wavy  tendency  along  the  axis  of  the  pseudo-
morph.   When   a   core   remains   in   the   smaller   crystals,   it   is   very
often,   if   not   generally,   found   to   consist   of   the   blackish-green
Finite   (Killinite),   while   in   the   larger   crystals   the   core   consists
of   bright-green   to   greenish-  white   or   white   Spodnmene,   often
with   the   dark   Pinite   within   an   inch   or   so   of   its   termination,   or
forming   a   thin   layer   at   various   places   next   to   the   white   pseudo-
morphous   crust.   Most   of   these   phenomena   are   shown   in   Fig.   1,
Plate   XIII,   a   sketch   (natural   size)   of   the   cross-fracture   of   one   of
the   partially   altered   crystals.   In   this,   a   rem   nant   of   unaltered   Spo-

dumene is  presented  in  the  dark  core,  of  a  greenish-grey  color,
retaining   the   three   cleavages   indicated   by   the   lines,   and   bor-

dered,  especially   near   the   lower   angle   of   the   core,   by   a   thin
film   of   blackish-green   Killinite.   The   whole   is   enveloped   by   the
crust   of   wavy   white   Cymatolite,   with   satiny   lustre,   which   also
traverses   the   core   in   thin   seams.

The   greenish  -yellow   Muscovite,   which   abounds   in   the   vein,   is
commonly   intercrystallized   in   the   larger   pseudomorphs,   in   scales
and   films,   sometimes   so   intimately   that   the   two   materials   are
indistinguishable   by   the   eye,   and   a   yellowish   color   is   produced.
The   more   slender   of   the   pseudomorphous   crystals   are   often
found   penetrating   the   coarse   masses   of   Beryl,   but   the   latter   is
never   enclosed   ;   while   the   black   octahedra   of   Oerstedite   are   fre-

quently found,  not  only  implanted  on  the  outer  planes  of  these
pseudomorphs,   but   often   enclosed   in   the   above   yellow   mixture.
Many   of   the   longer   pseudomorphous   prisms   are   fonnd   to   be
more   or   less   flattened,   distorted,   twisted,   or   bent   into   decided
arcs,   or   with   their   terminations   squeezed   into   a   wedge   or   bladed
shape.      At   this   locality   there   is   a   remarkable   want   of   adherence
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between   the   psendomorphoiis   crystals   and   the   quartz-gangue,
so   that   a   slight   blow   of   the   hammer   releases   them   in   an   unin-

jured condition.
Hardness,   1.5   to   2.   Specific   Gravity,   2.700   (determined   on

5.7   grammes   of   coarse   powder),   2.696   (determined   on   5.5
grammes,   in   a   lump,   long   digested   to   expel   air).   Lustre   in-

termediate between  silver  and  satin,  but  seeming  to  approach
the   latter,   on   account   of   the   fibrous   texture.   Color,   white   to
vellowisb,   also   often   stained   by   films   of   Ochre   or   Pyrolusite.
Laminae   brittle,   and   only   separable   with   difficulty,   or   not   at   all
in   the   larger   compact   masses.   Translucent   on   thinner   edges.
Feel,   soft.

Pyrognostic   Character.  —  In   platinum   forceps,   it   fuses   on   very
thin   edges   (6),   and   the   surface   of   the   splinter   becomes   covered
with   a   white   and   translucent   blebb}^   enamel.   A   fragment,
moistened   with   solution   of   cobaltic   nitrate,   gives   the   alumina
reaction   without   difficulty.   In   a   matrass   at   high   temperature,
it   yields   a   little   water,   and   a   small   amount   of   ammonia,   indi-

cated  by   a   feeble   odor   but   distinct   reactions   with   test   papers,
etc.   In   borax   bead,   it   dissolves   readily,   with   effervescence   and
in   large   quantity,   to   a   clear   bead,   with   the   yellowish   iron   re-

action  while   hot  ;   gradually   displays   a   siliceous   skeleton   ;   and
at   saturation   becomes   clouded   by   silica   and   bubbles.   In   phos-
phoros-salt,   as   in   borax,   but   with   immediate   formation   of   the
siliceous   skeleton.      Insoluble   in   acids.

Analyses   of   Cymatolite.  —  In   the   columns   below   are   given   the
res\ilts   of   four   analyses   of   the   common   wavy   variety   of   this
mineral,   which   was   found   in   abundance   at   the   Chesterfield
locality.

VI   and   VII  —  Cymatolite   from   Chesterfield.      Analysis   in   du-
plicate of   the  average  material   derived  from  a  mixture  of   frag-
ments  of   about   forty   different     crystals,   white     and   yellowish-

white   in   color,   taken   at   random.
VIII  —  Mean   of   the   foregoing   two   analyses.
IX  —  Cymatolite   from   Chesterfield.   Analysis   of   a   slice   across

a   complete   pseudomorphous   prism,   of   the   radiated   fibrous   struc-
ture  and   white   color,   about   an   inch   in   diameter.   Apparently

it   was   completely   altered   to   pure   Cymatolite,   but   the   increased
amount   of   lithia   in   the   analysis   may   indicate   the   presence   of
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oyer   three   per   cent,   of   unaltered   Spodumene,   probably   dissemi-
nated along  the  core.

X  —  Cymatolite   from   Chesterfield.   Analysis   of   a   fragment   of
the   compact   white   variety,   from   a   large   pseudomorph   about   nine
inches   in   diameter.

Cymatolite     (Chesteefield).

VI

Silica,

Alumina,

Ferric  Oxide,

Manganous  Oxide,

Cobaltous  Oxide,

Magnesia;

Lime,

Lithia,

Soda,

Potassa,

Water,   \
Nitrogenous        [■
Organic  Matter,  )

VII       VIII
(Mean  of

VI  &  VII).

IX X

100.01 99.80        99.90 100.59        99.67

In   IX,   on   the   ignition   of   8.65   grammes   with   soda-lime,   the
organic   matter   was   found   to   yield   0.02   per   cent,   of   ammonia
(N   H3).   In   this   determination,   as   also   in   the   similar   one   ap-

plied  to   Killinite,   the   possibility   of   absorption   of   the   ammonia
from   laboratory   vapors   was   eliminated   by   using   specimens   never
so   exposed,   and   a   "blank   analysis"   carried   on   at   the   same   time
supplied   the   small   correction   necessary   for   ammonia   introduced
through   the   distilled   water   and   reagents   employed.   It   ap-

peared  to   be  a  necessary  precaution   to   select   the  variety  of
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material   mentioned   above,   in   order   to   establish   its   uniformity
of   composition,   notwithstanding   its   pseudomorplious   origin.

The   following   analyses   were   made   upon   materials   from   the
two   localities   found   in   Goshen.

XI  —  Cymatolite   from   the   more   easterly   locality,   N.   W.   of
Goshen   Centre.

Common   wavy   and   yellowish   material,   in   part   finely   granu-
lar,  in   irregular   pseudomorplious   prisms,   generally   stained   by

Pyrolusite.   The   material   was   only   with   difficulty   selected   in
sufficient   purity   for   analysis.   It   resembled   that   of   the   Chester-

field locality.
XII  —  Cymatolite   from   the   Barrus   farm,   west   of   the   foregoing.

The   micaceous   and   brilliant   rare   white   variety   (Aglaite),   in   a
perfectly   pure   state.

XIII  —  Cymatolite,   average   composition,   as   deduced   from   all
my   preceding   analyses   (VIII,   IX,   X,   XI,   and   XII),   on   the
material   obtained   from   the   three   localities   in   Chesterfield   and
Goshen.

Silica,

Alumina,

Ferric   Oxide,

Manganous   Oxide,

Cobaltous   Oxide,

Magnesia,

Lime,

Lithia.

Soda,

Potassa,

Nitrogenous   }
Organic   matter,   f

Water,

XI
Goshen.

Wavy   Yellow
Cymatolite.

58.51

21.80

.85

.29

trace

1.44

.81

.19

6.88

6.68

.41

1.96

XII XIII

99.88 99.61 100.01
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In   the   determination   of   loss   by   ignition   in   Aglaite   (XII),   it
was   found   that   this   micaceous   and   porous   mineral   obstinately
retained   some   hygroscopic   water   above   100°   C.

By   long-continued   heating,   it   lost  —
At   110°   C,       0.23   per   cent   (moisture).
At   red   heat,     3.01     "        "      (water   of     combination   and   or-

ganic matter).
The   corresponding   results,   obtained   on   the   fragment   of   origi-

nal  Cymatolite   received   from   Prof.   Shepard,   were   as   follows   :
At   110°   C,       0.37   per   cent   (moisture).
At   red   heat,     3.28     "       "     (water    of    combination   and   or-

ganic matter).
The   sum   of   the   latter   figures   closely   approaches   the   result

reported   by   Prof.   Burton   (3.78   per   cent.),   which   was   obtained
(as   he   has   informed   me)   from   the   mineral   dried   at   100°   C.

It   may   here   be   added,   that   the   analytical   figures   given   in   my
preliminary   notice   of   the   composition   of   this   mineral   (Am.
Chem.,   I,   300,   1871),*   and   there   temporarily   assigned   to   Pihlite
in   accordance   with   Dana's   view   (Syst.   of   Min.,   455,   1869),   are
too   imperfect   for   further   consideration.

Theoretical   Constitution.  —  From   the   average   composition   of
the   mineral,    given   in    column   VII,    the   following    elementary
constitution   and    ratios   may   be     deduced,   reckoning   .

Mn,    Mg,   Ca=2   E1.
Eatios

Atomic. Quantivalent.

3912

1407

481

163

*  Afterwards  quoted  in  2d  App.  to  Dana's  Min.,  44,  1875,  and  Eoth's  Allj
I,  382.

u.  Chem.  Geol.,
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To   confirm   the   uniformity   of   these   relationships,   the   atomic
ratios   have   been   further   calculated   in   the   same   way   from   four
of   the   individual   analyses.

The   atomic   ratios   of   the   elements   which   constitute   E1,   in   these
analyses,   are   given   in   the   following   table.

VIII   X   XI   XII

Mg,   Ca   60   3   34   2   110   5   62

Na   r   :-:;s          U!

K,  Li

60

293

102

19

34

238

113

59

110

222

155

59

5

10

184

129

3

4

10

H  (basic)

From   these   figures,   it   may   be   inferred   that   the   proportion   of
the   several   elements   is   somewhat   indefinite   and   irregular,   and
that   a   sufficient   complement   of   basic   hydrogen   is   always   present.
The   amount   of   sodium   diminishes   through   the   varieties   to   the
lowest   degree   in   Aglaite   (XII),   in   which   both   potassium   and
hydrogen   rise   to   the   maximum   ;   and   that   is   the   variety   which
possesses   the   physical   characteristics   most   akin   to   those   of   .the
potash-bearing   hydromicas.

From   the   atomic   ratios
E   :   fi   :   Si   :   Q   :    Aq.

6      3      12     37       1

the   formulas*   of   Cymatolitc,   empirical   and   rational,   are   found
to   be   those   of   a   normal   silicate  —

*  According  to  the  old  system  —
(s   (I   -UO   +   \   KO,   Na   0)4   jf   ■&   O3)   3   Si   0\

From   my  analysis   of  Aglaite,   P.   Groth  (Zei's.  f.   Kryst.  u.  Min.,  Ill,  1878)  deduces  the
formula  —

(H,   Na,   K)10   Al°   Si2"   O05.
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H2   R«   W   Si12   O37   or   H2   (H,   Na,   K)6   Al6   Si12   0"

«  j  Na'     Si     03 )    ,    ,

This   yields   the   following   calculation   for   the   theoretical   per-
centages in  the  constitution  of  the  mineral.

]2  Si      336       ")                                                         Calculated.  Found.
6   Al      163.8     I                                 f     Silica           58.46   58.70
6   ISTa     138.        J-     equivalent   to     j      Alumina      24.99   24.55
2  H          2.        |                                }      Soda            15.09  |   ,fi   qi

37   0       592,       J                                 t     Water            1.46   j"   1D,,5i

1231.8   100.   99.56

In   view   of   the   results   obtained   by   so   careful   an   analyst   as
Prof.   Burton,   and   of   the   fact   that   his   analysis   and   formula   have
been   for   over   ten   years   associated   with   the   name   "Cymatolite,"
it   seemed   to   me   at   first   most   judicious   to   attach   a   new   name*   to
the   new   constitution   of   my   own   abundant   material.   However,
since   I   have   received   from   Prof.   Shepard   a   fragment   from   an
original   specimen   of   his   own   collection,   its   identity   with   mine   in
all   physical   characteristics,   seems   to   justify   the   application   of
the   name,   Cymatolite,   to   my   own   material   as   well.   And   yet   it
may   be   convenient   to   retain   the   name   I   proposed,   Aglaite,
(from   dylabg,   brilliant)   for   the   Barrus   farm   variety   of   Cyma-

tolite.  As   already  explained,   this   differs   from  the  rest,   both  in
the   constitution   of   the   protoxides,   and   in   possessing   a   more
brilliant   silvery-white   lustre   and   color,   and   generally   a   flat   mi-

caceous instead  of  a  "wave-like"  structure — a  variety,  therefore,
to   which   the   etymology   of   the   name,   Cymatolite,   is   not   appro-
priate.

Cymatolite   appears   to   be   a   hydrous   bisilicate,   which,   excluding
all   but   basic   hydrogen,   possesses   the   essential   constitution   of
Spodumene.   The   character   of   the   alteration   may   be   simply
stated.

In   3   molecules   of   Spodumene,   the   monad   element   has   been

*  Engineering  and  Mining  Journal,  April  7,  1877.
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replaced   by   Na2,   K2   and   H2,   in   various   mutual   proportions,   and
1   molecule   of   aq.   aided,   with   the   result  :

Spoduraeue.

(Li,   Na)6   Al°   Si12   03

or
,   \   (Li,   Na)2   Si   03
6   l   JA   Si3   O9

Cymatolite.

H2(H,   Na,   K)°A16   Si12   0"

3J(H,   Na,K)'SiO')+     ■
6   I   At   Si3   O9   j   ^   aq-

The   latter   formula   may   be   represented   graphically   as   follows,
and   consists,   as   will   be   seen,   of   a   closed   combination,   saturated
within   itself.

0-

)=si:

■O-

0-

o=si:

0-

0-

0=Si.

0-

0—  H

,1=o=Si

-Al=°=Si-
0

0

AI=°=Si
0

-Al=°=Si

0

*-$-»'

,Al=°_Si
0

-°\

-°\

.0/

:si=
0—  Na

0—  K

:si=
0—  H

"0—K

:si=
0—  Na

0—K

0—  H

Microscopical   Characteristics.  —  Under   the   microscope,   the
Aglaite   of   Goshen,   instead   of   being   made   up   of   continuous
sheets,   as   it   appears   to   the   eye,   presents   everywhere   an   irregular
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fibrous   network,   an   interwoven   congeries   of   needles,   scales,   and
blades,   some   of   which   have   parallel   sides,   and   are   crossed   ob-

liquely  by   minute   planes   (x   175),   which   suggest   a   cleavage
structure.   There   are   also   here   and   there   a   few   more   distinctly
crystallized   blades   of   Muscovite,   with   parallel   sides,   which   seem
to   lie   across   the   general   direction,   but   which   never   present   good
terminations.   Among   these   blades   are   minute   oblong   bodies,
often   in   groups,   which   under   a   sufficiently   high   power   are   also
found   to   be   perfect   and   doubly-terminated   crystallized   scales.
Their   length   varies   from   0.0019   to   0.0114   mm.   Many   are   scat-

tered  through   the   material,   having   evidently   crystallized   between
the   laminae,   and   others   are   gathered   in   groups   of   considerable
numbers.   There   are   also   numerous   minute   ochreous   granules
dispersed   throughout.   With   strong   illumination,   interference
fringes,   with   bright   colors,   are   produced   by   the   fine   fibrous   struc-

ture  of   the   Aglaite.   Between   the   crossed   nicols   of   the   polari-
scope,   the   mineral   possesses   a   strong   double   refraction,   with
colors   varying   from   brownish   yellow,   through   purple,   into   bright
blue.

The   mineral   from   Chesterfield   also   presents   a   fine   fibrous
structure,   somewhat   curved,   and   without   any   interference   fringes.
Muscovite   is   occasionally   distinguishable,   either   in   rectangular
blades   or   minute   crystalline   groups,   sometimes   0.4   mm.   in
length  :   its   presence,   as   well   as   that   of   occasional   remnants   of
unaltered   Spodumene   in   tiny   fibres,   seems   to   throw   light   on   the
excess   of   protoxides   found   in   the   analyses.   Ochreous   granules
are   not   uncommon,   and   the   existence   of   ferric   oxide   or   hydrate
in   this   accessory   condition   indicates   at   least   that   a   portion   of   it
should   not   have   consideration   in   the   formula.

The   fibres   of   Cymatolite   seem   to   spring   from   the   terminal
edges   of   those   of   the   Spodumene,   and   form   a   continuation   of
their   structure   :   so   that   it   is   evident   that   the   process   of   altera-

tion  has   most   rapidly   and   favorably   attacked   the   Spodumene
from   the   ends   of   its   fibres.   Between   the   crossed   nicols,   the
fibres   present   the   usual   strong   double   refraction   and   vivid   colors,
while   the   grains   of   unaltered   Spodumene   are   feebly   illuminated
with   colors   varying   on   rotation   from   light   brown   to   bluish   gray.
In   a   thin   section   made   from   a   sliced   cross-section   of   an   entire

pseudomorphous   crystal,   about   an   inch   in   diameter,   of   which   the
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core   was   composed   partly   of   both   Killinite   and   Spodumene,   some
further   interesting   observations   were   made.   Near   the   outer
margin   of   the   section,   the   fibres   of   Cymatolite,   lying   at   right
angles   to   the   contour   of   the   crystal,   were   mostly   parallel   and
undisturbed.   But   in   approaching   the   core,   sometimes   the   bun-

dles  of   fibres   were   strongly   curved,   and   sometimes   completely
dislocated   into   a   confused   mass   of   scales.   Near   the   junction-
line   between   the   Cymatolite-erust   and   the   core,   the   same   curved
bundles   of   fibrous   blades   were   often   observed.   Outwardly   they
abutted   perhaps   against   some   one   of   the   plates   of   Muscovite
(which   always   have   been   formed   and   lie   parallel   to   the   axis   of   the
Spodumene-crystal)  :   in   such   a   case   the   plates   of   Muscovite   were
seen   to   be   partly   dislocated,   and   their   laminae   shoved   successively
past   each   other   en   echelon.   Inwardly   their   apices   were   directed
against   the   yet   unaltered   core  —  like   a   forest   of   spears   thrust
against   a   fortress-  wall.   Some   of   these   apices   are   seen   to   have
been   insinuated   within   the   crevices   of   the   Spodumene   (or   Killi-

nite),  apparently   leaving  a   minute   sieve-like   passage  between  the
serrated   or   drusy   margin   of   the   Cymatolite   and   the   cracked
surface   of   the   Spodumene.

At   first   it   had   been   concluded,   from   the   many   evidences   of
distortion   which   the   pseudomorphs   present,   that   these   were
merely   the   results   of   ordinary   mechanical   pressure,   produced   in
this   granite-vein  —  as   certainly   in   many   others   tilted   at   high
angles  —  by   a   settling   of   its   contents   in   the   direction   of   the   dip
of   the   vein,   and   by   considerable   internal   motion.   Greater
familiarity   with   the   latter   phenomenon   in   other   localities   has
called   attention   to   its   other   accompanying   results  —  such   as
slickensides,   minute   downward   dislocation   of   crystals   (as   in
long   prisms   of   Beryl   and   Tourmaline),   or   folding   of   mica   plates,
by   unecpial   or   sudden   pressure,   etc.  —  which   appear   to   be   com-

pletely wanting  in  this  case.
Now,   the   atomic   volume   of   the   triple   molecule   of   Spodu-

mene  is   about   355,   but   it   rises   to   451   in   Cymatolite.   It   has
therefore   occurred   to   me   that   the   pressure,   which   produced   the
bending,   twisting   and   flattening   of   crystals,   and   the   apparent
squeezing   or   pinching   of   their   terminations,   may   be   possibly
attributed   to   an   entirely   different   cause.   These   facts   may   pre-

sent  a   novel   and   interesting   illustration,   on   a   remarkably   large
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scale,   of   the   phenomena   of   a   crystallization   attended   by   absorp-
tion  of   water   and   alkalies,   and   by   great   consequent   expansion

within   a   confined   space.   The   volume   of   that   part   of   the   granite-
vein   at   Chesterfield   Hollow   which   has   been   excavated,   comprises
perhaps   two   or   three   hundred   cubic   yards   of   rock,   and   its   original
content   of   Spodumene   must   have   amounted   to   several   tons,   a
quantity   sufficient,   during   alteration   and   expansion,   to   have   pro-

duced  an   enormous   pressure.   On   the   one   side,   this   mechanical
force   of   expansion   has   hastened   the   process   of   alteration,   both   by
the   rupture   of   the   superficies   of   the   Spodumene,   and   by   the   pro-

duction of  the  minute  sieve-like  space,  which  has  apparently  sup-
plied  the   principal   channel   for   the   solutions   which   effected   the

pseudomorphous   change.   Outwardly,   great   pressure   was   at   first
exerted   against   the   quartz-matrix,   producing,   as   with   the   expan-

sion  of   type-metal   in   a   mould,   a   sharp   impression   upon   the
Cymatolite-crust—  especially   in   the   smaller   prisms  —  of   the   finest
lines   of   the   cast   of   the   Spodumene,   and   often,   around   the   larger
crystals,   also   crushing   and   rupturing   the   quartz,   leaving   it
seamed   by   the   present   innumerable   little   rifts.   This   was   proba-

bly  followed   by   a   subsequent   contraction   of   the   two   materials,
by   loss   of   temperature   and   moisture,   to   which   may   be   due   the
present   slight   adherence   between   the   crystals   and   their   gangue.
Also,   within   the   pseudomorphous   crust,   the   same   pressure
brought   about   a   bending   of   fibres   and   dislocation   of   scales,
which   resulted   in   the   wavy   structure   to   which   Cymatolite   owes
its   name,   and   which,   being   more   than   a   mere   accident,   but   in
most   localities   essentially   connected   with   the   genesis   of   the
mineral,   imparts   to   that   name   a   peculiar   appropriateness.

The   irregular   transmission   of   pressure   through   the   partially
crushed   and   ruptured   quartz-matrix,   appears   to   have   resulted   in
the   bending,   flattening,   aud   common   distortion   of   the   crystals.

Again,   in   those   crystals   in   which   the   more   rapid   process   of
alteration   from   a   termination   has   progressed   so   far   along   the
axes   as   to   have   produced   blade-like   cores,   retaining   the   ortho-
diagonal   cleavage   of   the   parent   Spodumene,   the   terminations
are   found   to   be   flat   or   pointed,   not   merely   in   most   cases   by
being   pinched   together   by   a   pressure   from   without,   but   in   many
instances,   perhaps,   by   the   expansion   and   forcible   protrusion   of
the   bladed   cores.
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In   the   Goshen   variety   of   the   mineral,   Aglaite,   the   pseudo-
morphons   material   was   never   formed   as   an   enveloping   crust,
but   entirely   in   the   direction   of   the   axes   of   the   prisms.   The
density   and   toughness   of   the   matrix   would   appear   generally   to
have   allowed   the   commencement   of   the   attack   only   from   the
terminations   ;   and   the   rapid   progress   of   the   alteration   in   the
direction   of   the   axis   (as   also   in   less   degree   along   the   cores   of   the
Chesterfield   prisms)   seems   to   have   been   caused   by   the   more
ready   wedging   up   of   the   Spodumene   in   its   easiest   plane   of   cleav-

age,  the   orthodiagonal,   by   the   pointed   ends   of   the   Cymatolite
blades.   As   fast   as   produced   at   the   sharp   alteration-line   (marked
in   Fig.   2),   the   minute   spicuhe   and   scales   of   Cymatolite   hardly
attained   a   length   of   a   few   hundredths   of   a   millimetre   before   they
were   thrust   aside   in   the   same   plane.   The   pressure   was   exerted
mainly   in   that   plane;   laminae   were   projected   outwardly   into   the
granitic   gangue,   perhaps   somewhat   plastic   and   yielding   (result-

ing  in   the   present   lateral   adherence   of   the   altered   prisms)  ;   and
the   lamina?   thus   retained   the   flatness,   without   crumpling,   pecu-

liar to  Aglaite.

II  —  Killinite   after   Spodumene.

A   second   pseudomorphous   material   of   the   Pinite   family,   ap-
parently  Killinite,   was   found,   frequently   but   in   limited   quan-

tity  at   Chesterfield   Hollow,   and   quite   rarely   in   the   Huntington
vein.   It   sometimes   occupies   the   entire   core   of   some   of   the   small-

est  Cymatolite   pseudomorphs,   in   a   dark   mass,   perhaps   1   to   2
inches   in   diameter.   But   ordinarily   it   constitutes   only   an   outer
layer   of   the   Spodumene   core,   intermediate   between   that   mineral
and   the   enveloping   crust   of   Cymatolite,   in   some   of   the   larger
crystals   :   in   such   cases   it   is   rarely   continuous,   but   usually   oc-

curs  in   isolated   spots   or   sheets,   presenting   often   a   broken   or
wavy   dark   line   along   the   fracture-section   of   the   outer   edge   of
the   Spodumene-core.   The   contiguous   portion   of   the   Spodu-

mene,  though   retaining   its   white   color,   is   also   found   to   show
alteration,   both   by   its   yield   of   water,   when   heated   in   a   closed
tube,   and   by   the   exhibition   under   a   pocket-lens,   of   very   minute
dark   films   of   Killinite   in   a   delicate   net-work.

The   purest   Killinite   presents    the    following    characteristics.
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Texture   foliated,   with   the   cleavages   of   Spodumene,   but   less
perfect.

Hardness.,   3.5.   Specific   Gravity,   2.623,   (in   coarse   powder),
2.644,   and   2.652   (in   lumps).

Lustre,   dull   and   greasy   on   irregular   surfaces,   to   weak   vitreous,
or   sometimes   strongly   vitreous,   on   the   planes   of   'orthodiagonal
cleavage   of   the   original   Spodumene.   Color,   greenish-gray   to
olive-green,   ranging,   however,   from   greenish-black   to   greenish-
white,   the   latter   along   the   border   next   the   unaltered   Spodu-

mene.  Streak   and   powder   white,   slightly   greenish.   Opaque,
only   slightly   translucent   on   thin   edges.   Fracture   uneven,   as   in
Spodumene.   Feel,   greasy.   When   breathed   upon,   it   gives   off   a
faint   argillaceous   odor.

Pyroynostics.  —  In   the   platinum   forceps   or   on   charcoal,   it   be-
comes  snow-white   and   fuses   along   thin   edges   (fusibility   5.5),

without   visible   intumescence,   to   a   white   and   translucent   blebby
enamel.   A   fragment,   whitened   but   not   fused,   and   then   moist-

ened  with   cobaltic   nitrate,   yields   a   feeble   alumina   reaction.   In
matrass,   it   darkens   to   an   ash-gray,   in   part   reddish,   and   gives   off
immediately,   at   a   low   red  -heat,   much   water   and   a   decided   odor
of   ammonia,   with   the   usual   reactions   for   that   substance.   With
borax   and   phosphorus   salt,   it   furnishes   a   slight   effervescence,   a
feeble   reaction   for   iron,   and   a   siliceous   skeleton.

Analysis   of   Killinite.  —  The   chemical   composition   of   Killinite
is   presented   in   the   following   analyses.

XIV  —  Olive-green   Killinite,   from   Chesterfield   Hollow,   Mass.
Analysis   by   myself.   S.   Gr.=2.623.   Also,   for   comparison,   se-

lected out  of  many  discordant  analyses —

XV  —  Killinite   from   Killiuey   Bay,   Ireland.   Analysis   by
Lehunt   &   Blythe   (Thomson's   Min.,   I,   330).   Different   analysts
report   S.   Gr.=2.56  —  2.71,   in   the   Killinite   from   this   locality,
probably   varying   according   to   the   intermixture   of   the   unaltered
Spodumene.



100.12 99.80

Also,   on   ignition   of   2.79   grammes   of   the   Pinite   from   Chester-
field  with   soda-lime,   and   on   addition   of   platinic   chloride   to   the

distillate,   65   milligrammes   of   ammonium   platino-chloride   were
obtained,   which   correspond   to   0.18   per   cent,   of   N   H3,   derived
from   the   organic   matter.   The   percentage   of   lithia   in   the   above
analysis,   I   think,   certainly   represents   over   four   per   cent,   of
Sj)odumene   remaining   unaltered:   so   that   on   making   the   proper
reductions,   the   atomic   ratios   may   be   calculated   as   follows,
reckoning   Fe,   Mn,   Mg,   Ca=2   R1.

100.
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Theoretical   Constitution.  —  The   following   atomic   relationships
may   be   thence   deduced,   reckoning   Rn=2   K.

This   corresponds   to   the   formula   for   the   half-silicate,   which
Rammelsberg   writes  —

H6  K2  ^3r2  Si5  O2".

if   all   the   hydrogen   be   basic.      Or,   after   his   other   plan,   with   no
basic   hydrogen,   it   may   be   written  —

2   R     ^2   Si5   O17   +   3   aq.   )
3   K2  :A±2  Si5   O17  +   3   aq.   f

But   in   my   opinion,   for   a   reason   stated   beyond,   it   is   probable
that   only   one-third   of  'the   hydrogen   is   basic,   and   that   the   true
empirical   formula   should   read  —

H2   K2    &?   Si5   01S   +   2   aq.

or

R\6   Si5   O18   +   2   aq.=   1  1   ^   |   qI   |   +   2   aq.

i.   e.,   two   molecules   of   the   normal   and   three   of   the   half-silicate,
plus   two   of   water.

Killinite   thus   appears   to   bear   a   close   chemical   relationship   to
Iolite   in   its   forms   altered   by   hydration,   e.   g.   Fahlunite,   Chloro-
phyllite,   etc.,   and   to   possess   the   rational   formula,

9   ]K2      Si     O3)      ...    f   (H,   K)2   Si   04)     .     „
*  (   te    Si3   O9  [   +  d  }   £t2      Si3    O12  j"  +  l   acl-

The   theoretical   percentage   composition,   calculated   from   the
empirical   formula,   will   be   as   follows:
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653.4 100.

Its   genetic   relationship   to   Spodumene   may   be   simply   repre-
sented as  follows.     In  two  molecules  of  Spodumene,

Li4   At2     Si8     o24

the   four   atoms   of   lithium   have   been   replaced   by   (H2   K2,)   three
molecules   of   silica,   (3   Si   O2)   have   been   removed,   and   two   mole-

cules of  water  of  crystallization,  (2  H2  O),  have  been  added  by  the
solution   of   alteration   :   leaving   that   which   therefore   seems   to   me
the   true   empirical   formula   for   Killinite,

H2     K2      Al2     Si5     0'8     +     2     aq.

The   following   represents   these   changes   graphically,   the   re-
moved constituents  being  enclosed  in  brackets,  and  those  added

being   put   in   heavy   letters.

H—

H—
o=Si:

k

H—  O

H—  O
0 =si:

00_   -Al=-=Si-

J=°=Si

0

0
_Al=^=Si  0

»  Al=°==Si  0
O      i

>Si<

>Si<

\

,0—  Li

O—  Li

,0—  Li

0—  Li

H

— K

— H

— K
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The   foreign   Killinite   has   only   been   found   in   Ireland,   on   the
shores   of   Killiney   Bay,   at   Killiney   and   Dalkey,   near   Dublin,   in
granite-veins   traversing   mica-schist,   and   with   Spoduraene,   Gar-

net  and   Tourmaline   as   its   associates.   The   imperfect   crystal-
lization  of   the   Spodumene  at   that   locality   sufficiently   accounts

for   the   hesitation   with   which   the   theory   of   the   derivation   of   the
Killinite   from   that   mineral   has   been   gradually   accepted.   This
new   American   occurrence,   however,   establishes   the   certainty
of   that   mode   of   origin.

Microscopic   Character.  —  On   a   microscopical   examination   of   a
thin   section,   under   low   powers,   the   Killinite   of   Chesterfield   is
found   to   present   a   slightly   greenish-yellow   color,   with   appa-

rently  the   structure   of   Spodumene.   Under   higher   powers,   the
Killinite   appears   to   be   largely   concentrated   as   a   vein-like   ma-

terial  along   the   stronger   cleavage-fissures   of   the   pseudomorph,
and   exhibits   a   minute   granulation   and   thready   structure,
sometimes   with   comb-like   projections   on   each   side   along   the
other   cleavage   planes   of   the   parent   mineral.   It   is   always   rich
in   free   Ochre,   which   substance   serves   in   the   thin   section   as   a
brownish-yellow   coloring   material.   This,   however,   is   often
abundantly   separated   in   nearly   opaque   reddish-browu   flocks   at
the   line   of   contact   between   the   Cymatolite   and   Killinite.

This   fact,   and   the   presence   of   organic   matter,   suggest   that
the   entire   content   of   iron   in   this   mineral   may   not   exist   in
chemical   combination   in   the   main   pseudomorphous   substance
preseut,jand   may   not   be   essential,   but   may   have   been   in   part
rejected,   during   the   alteration   of   the   Spodumene,   in   a   ferrous
combination   with   an   organic   acid.   This   seems   to   have   been
diffused   as   a   greenish   coloring   material,   subsequently   oxidized
during   the   artificial   preparation   of   the   thin   section   under   ex-

amination. If  this  conclusion  be  true,  a  part  of  the  atomic
fraction   of   iron   in   the   calculation   of   the   ratio   should   have   been

disregarded;   but,   aside   fr,om   replacing   it   by   an   equivalent   of
basic   hydrogen,   I   think   the   calculation   and   formula   would   re-

main unaffected.
When   the   line   of   contact   between   the   Killinite   and   Cymato-

lite  is   examined   where   it   crosses   the   fibration   both   of   the   Killi-
nite  and   of   the   Cymatolite   (i.   e.,   transversely   to   the   axis   of   the
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prism),   on   the   one   side   of   it   appear   the   rigid   fibres   of   Killinite,
straight   and   parallel,   and,   on   the   other,   end   to   end,   the   curved
needles   and   blades   of   the   more   flexible   Cymatolite.   But   along
that   portion   of   the   line,   at   the   sides   of   the   prism,   where   it   runs
parallel   to   the   fibres   of   Spodumene   or   Killinite,   it   displays
minute   but   abundant   rounded   indentations   into   the   mass   of   the

latter   minerals,   now   occupied   by   the   ends   of   Cymatolite-needles,
in   projecting   bundles,   or   sometimes   mixed   in   great   disorder.

These   indentations   are   also   represented   in   the   drawing   (Fig.
2,   Plate   XIII):   K  —  k   is   the   Killinite,   retaining   the   fibrous   tex-

ture  of   the   original   Spodumene,   c   is   the   Cymatolite,   and
a  —  a   the   irregular   line   of   contact   between   the   two   minerals.
Along   this   line,   many   of   the   blades   of   Cymatolite   display   their
terminations   still   perfect,   being   more   recently   formed   and   as
yet   sheltered   from   the   pressure.   The   ends   of   many   others   are
broken   off   bluntly   or   more   or   less   obliquely,   and   the   fragments
appear   here   and   there   along   the   contact-line   and   even   in   the
Killinite,   as   at   b;   while   several   blades   have   been   crushed   up
into   a   mass   of   irregular   scales,   at   c,   by   a   side-thrust   from   the
left.   The   dark   points   scattered   about   are   particles   of   ferric
hydrate.   The   drawing   was   made   under   the   microscope,   and
with   the   help   of   the   camera   lucida,   upon   a   thin   cross-section
of   an   altered   crystal,   and   at   a   magnifying   power   of   1002   di-

ameters, (reduced  to  617  at  the  size  of  the  wood-cut).  *

III.

Albitic   Granite   aftek   Spodumejste.

The   pseudomorphs   most   conspicuous   by   size,   even   more   so
than   those   of   Cymatolite,   consist   ot   a   vein-granite,   made   up
of   Muscovite,   Albite,   and   Quartz,   in   varying   proportions,   even
within   the   same   pseudomorpb,   with   Manganese-Garnet,   Oersted-
ite,   Beryl,   etc.,   occasionally   interspersed.

The   large   Cymatolite-columns   genprally   pass   at   one   end   into
mixtures   of   this   character,   and   enormous   masses   of   one   or   two
hundred   weight   have   thus   been   formed.   They   consist   of   an   aggre-

gation of  jierhaps  only  two  or  three  pseudomorphs  of  this  kind,
rudely   but   in   places   distinctly   shaped,   each   from   several   inches
to   nearly   a   foot   in   diameter,   and   from   one   to   nearly   three   feet
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in   length.   Various   transitions   were   observed   in   the   disposition
of   these   materials,   such   as   huge   pseudomorphs,   of   which   a   large
core   consisted   of   a   coarse   aggregate   of   mica-crystals,   with   an
outer   crust   one   or   two   inches   thick,   in   some   cases   of   Cymatolite,
and   in   others   of   grayish-white   Quartz.

IV.

Muscovite   after   Spodumene.

Many   pseudomorphs   were   found   in   the   Chesterfield   vein,
which   consist   in   large   part   or   entirely   of   a   greenish-jrellow   Mus-

covite  with   peculiar   greasy   lustre.   In   fact   all   stages   of   inter-
mixture with  Cymatolite  were  observed,   from  the  almost  pure

pseudonmrphs   in   the   latter   mineral,   in   which   Muscovite   occurred
only   in   minute   or   even   microscopic   scales,   lying   mostly   parallel
to   the   axis   of   the   crystal  —  to   others,   in   which   the   mica   was   so
abundant   as   to   have   imparted   a   yellow   or   greenish   color   to   the
mixture  —  and   at   last   to   micaceous   pseudomorphs,   perfectly   free
from   Cymatolite,   retaining   the   form   and   superficial   striation   of
the   Spodumene   even   to   the   terminations,   though   the   latter   are
in   general   more   or   less   flattened   in   form   and   distorted.   All
these   varieties   of   intermixture   appear   to   be   rather   the   results   of
intercrystallization   than   of   alteration   of   either   one   of   the   pseu-
domorphous   minerals   into   the   other.   The   suddenness   of   the
change   of   conditions   which   produced   the   one   or   other   material
is   often   illustrated   by   prisms,   which   consist   of   pure   Cymatolite
in   one   part   of   their   length,   and   of   Muscovite   generally   toward
their   terminations,   with   a   sharp   line   of   demarcation   between
the  two.

Another   kind   of   pseuclomorph   in   Muscovite,   less   perfect   in
form,   is   a   variety   of   those   described   under   III,   in   which   the
mica   may   largely   predominate   over   its   associates.   In   the   former
kind,   the   mica   tends   to   occur   in   continuous   enveloping   scales,
parallel   to   the   axis   of   the   crystal  ;   while   in   the   latter   the   mass
is   always   made   up   of   imperfect   crystals   and   flakes   of   mica,   gen-

erally  from   one-half   to   two   inches   in   diameter,   lying   confusedly
in   all   planes,   and   producing   a   coarse   granular   structure.   The
former   traverse   the   smoky   quartz   in   slender   and   perfect   prisms,
sometimes   six   inches   to   a   foot   or   more   in   length,   and   from   one
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or   two   inches   down   to   one-eighth   of   an   inch   in   diameter,   but
generally   bent.   The   coarser   pseudomorphs   of   the   second   kind
are   often   of   enormous   size,   as   described   under   III.

At   the   Barrus   locality   in   Goshen,   the   Aglaite   and   Muscovite
are   intercrystallized   in   similar   ways.   The   laminse   of   the   Musco-

vite  also   are   continued   into   the   gangue,   and   assist   in   producing
the   strong   adherence   of   the   latter   to   the   altered   prisms.

Genetic   Relationships.  —  The   nature   of   the   chemical   reactions
connected   with    the   genesis   of   the   pseudomorphs   in   Muscovite
and   in   Albite,   may   be   understood   from   a   consideration   of   the
following   published   analyses   of   the   minerals   from   this   region   :

XVI—  Muscovite   from   Goshen.      S.   G.   2.859.
Analysis   by   0.   F.   Eammelsberg   (Zs.   G.,   xix,   400).

XVII-  —  Muscovite   from   Goshen,   rose-colored.
Analysis   by   Mallet   (Am.   J.   Sci.,   II,   xxiii,   180,   1857).

XVIII—  Albitc   from   Chesterfield.

Analysis   by   Stromeyer   (Untersuch.,   300).
XIX  —  Albite   from   Chesterfield.

Analysis   by   Laurent   (Ann.   Ch.   Phys.,   lx).   Both   these
Albites   were   probably   the   Cleavelandite   from   Clark's
Ledge.

Muscovite   Albite
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The   Muscovite   from   this   locality   is   thus   determined   as   a   half-
silicate,

R2   Al   Sr   Oe=   j   Ar   g1^   Q11

The   Albite   appears   to   be   the   sesqui-silicate  —

Na2   Al   Si0   O16-   i   Na'4   Si3   °8

It   is   probable   that   there   has   commonly   occurred   a   splitting
up   of   two   molecules   of   the   bi-silicate,   Spodumene,   by   a   simple
transference   of   two   atoms   of   silica   from   one   to   the   other,   into
one   molecule   of   Muscovite   and   one   of   Albite,   the   lithium   being
replaced   by   potassium   or   sodium   out   of   the   solution   during   this
change.      This   may   be   represented  —

2   Mol.   Spodumene        1   Mol.   Muscovite      1   Mol.   Albite.
Hj     At2     Si8     O24   =     E2   Al   Si2   O8      +     Na2   A±   Si6   01S

It   is   further   possible   that   the   formation   of   the   great   masses   of
Muscovite   has   been   in   large   part   due   merely   to   the   separation
of   two   molecules   of   silica   from   a   molecule   of   Spodumene,   the
silica   thus   isolated   being   deposited   as   quartz   within   many   of   the
pseudomorphs.

Microscopic   Structure.  —  In   a   thin   section   of   Spodumene   con-
taining Muscovite,  the  latter  appears  under  a  low  power  as  clear

rounded   glassy   lakes  ;   while   in   some   cases   the   Spodumene   is
prolonged   into   slender   threads,   projecting   into   the   mica   parallel
to   the   bladed   lamina?   of   the   latter.

V.

Albite   aftek   Spodumexe.

This   form,   generally   intermixed   with   a   little   Muscovite   and
less   quartz,   is   a   mere   variety   of   III,   much   rarer   than   IV,   and
always   with   rather   indistinct   outlines   and   terminal   faces   ob-
literated.

VI.

QlJAKTZ    AFTER     SPODUMENE.

The   pseudomorphs   in   quartz   are   very   rare,   sometimes   six   to
nine   inches   in   length,   with   the   original   faces   and   striations   of
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the   crystal   sharply   defined,   but   with   the   termination   obliterated.
They   are   more   or   less   intermingled   with   scales   of   mica,   or   cov-

ered  by   it   in   a   thin   film,   and   often   are   only   the   continuations
of   those   described   under   III,   of   which   they   are   mere   varieties.

Paragexesis   of   Spodumexe.

The   paragenetic   relationships   between   Spodumene   and   its
original   associates   in   these   granite   veins,   previous   to   its   altera-

tion, will   be  more'  fully  discussed  in  another  paper  ;   but  the  fol-
lowing  brief   statement   will   have   a   bearing   on   the   present

purpose.
In   the   two   Goshen   veins,   they   can   be   only   imperfectly   studied,

from   the   partially   concealed   outcrops,   though   better   from   the
abundant   fragments.   In   the   more   easterly   locality,   the   vein-

stone  consists   mainly   of   a   coarse   aggregate   of   Albite,   Indicolite,
Garnet,   and   Spodumene,   whose   crowded   and   imperfectly   outlined
grains   indicate   a   more   rapid   crystallization   than   in   the   other
localities.   In   the   Barrus   vein,   to   the   west,   the   mass   of   the   vein
seems   to   be   represented   in   place   by   a   coarse   aggregation   of   white
Quartz,   Orthoclase,   Muscovite,   and   occasionally   greenish   Beryl   ;
while   the   scattered   boulders   of   albitic   granite   appear   to   be   frag-

ments of  a  central  band  or  secondary  vein,  whose  slow  crystalli-
zation  is   suggested   by   the   beautiful   aggregate   of   snow-white

Cleavelandite   and   grayish-white   Quartz,   which   forms   the   matrix
of   the   rarer   minerals.   Of   these,   the   most   abundant   are   the
Spodumene,   whose   habit   has   been   already   described,   and   Tour-

maline, black,  green,  or  blue-black  (Indicolite),  generally  massive,
but   sometimes   in   good   crystals.   Less   commonly   were   found
Beryl,   green,   and   white   (Goshenite),   in   grains,   or   sometimes
fairly   crystallized   with   good   terminations,   Garnet,   rose-colored
Muscovite,   and   still   more   rarely   Columbite   and   Cassiterite   in
minute   crystals.   Apparently   there   has   been   also,   in   parts   of   the
vein,   a   filial   deposition   of   masses   of   smoky   quartz,   enveloping
smaller   crystals   of   these   minerals,   but   particularly   of   green   Beryl
and   Indicolite.

At   Macomber's   Ledge   in   Chesterfield,   the   coarse   Orthoclase-
granite   of   the   main   vein   contains   films   of   Margarodite   and   a
few   imperfect   green   Beryls   ;   while   in   the   secondary   vein   the
succession   appears   to   have   been;   first,   Quartz,   Muscovite,   granu-
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Jar   Albite,   Tourmaline,   and   Spodumene   :   then   Cleavelandite,
Quartz,   Manganese-Garnet,   and   Zircon:   and   finally   smoky   Quartz,
with   green   and   blue   Tourmaline.   The   larger   crystals   of   most
of   these   minerals   penetrate   through   all   the   layers,   and   their
growth   seems   to   have   been   continuous.

At   Clark's   Ledge,   in   Chesterfield,   the   main   granite-vein   is   of
the   same   general   constitution   as   that   just   described,   rarely   show-

ing  a   few   large   Beryls.   In   the   secondary   vein   no   Spodumene
occurs,   but   the   succession   is   in   the   same   order.   First,   on   either
wall,   a   saccharoidal   albitic   granite,   with   little   Quartz   and   Mica,
and   a   few   scattered   imperfect   black   Tourmalines   and   Garnets   :
then   coarse   Cleavelandite,   with   blue,   green,   red,   and   rarely
brown   Tourmaline,   and   small   quantities   of   the   rarer   minerals,
Microlite,   Columbite,   Cassiterite,   Zircon,   Cookeite,   and   Lepido-
lite   ;   all   these,   especially   the   Tourmaline,   increase   in   quantity
and   development   toward   the   centre   of   the   vein,   which   is   filled
up   by   an   irregular   sheet   of   smoky   Quartz.

At   Chesterfield   Hollow,   the   granite   of   the   main   vein   is   of   the
usual   character,   but   shows   no   Beryl   and   little   Mica.   The   suc-

cessive  deposition   of   minerals   in   the   secondary   vein   is   first
Orthoclase,   in   huge   crystals,   large   plates   of   Muscovite,   some-

times  6   to   10   inches   in   diameter,   and   grayish-white   Quartz.
Within   this   comes   an   irregular   mass   of   a   coarse   albitic   granite,
with   green   Muscovite,   Spodumene,   greenish-white   Beryl,   in
masses   sometimes   ten   to   twenty-five   pounds   in   weight,   coarse
Garnets,   Columbite,   in   rudely-crystallized   grains,   up   to   half   a
pound   in   weight,   and   a   Zircon   rich   in   uranium,   in   minute
double   pyramids,   rarely   three-sixteenths   of   an   inch   in   diameter.
Usually   this   albitic   granite   passes   gradually   into   a   mixture   of
Quartz   and   Cleavelandite,   in   bunches   of   snow-white   plates,   en-

closing less  Muscovite, — Manganese-Garnets  in  large  and  abund-
ant  but   imperfectly   crystallized   grains,  —  Zircon,  —  Spodumene,  —

and   yellowish-  white   Beryl   in   irregular   masses.
Finally,   the   core   of   the   vein   consists   of   an   irregular   sheet   of

smoky   Quartz,   penetrated   by   long   prisms   of   Spodumene,  —  green,
Beryl   in   small   and   good   crystals,  —  Muscovite,   in   hexagonal
plates,   often   well   crystallized,   and   up   to   two   or   three   inches
across,   as   well   as   in   sheets,   scattered   scales,   and   wavy   films,   which
in   part   seem   to   be   altered   to   Margarodite,  —  Columbite   and   Zircon
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in   rare   but   perfect   crystals.   This   succession   of   minerals   in   the
secondary   vein   is   not   as   regular   as   might   he   inferred   from   the
foregoing   description,   in   which   it   is   intended   to   indicate   only   the
general   tendency   toward   a   definite   arrangement.

At   Walnut   Hill,   in   Huntington,   the   material   of   the   main   vein
is   similar   to   that   of   the   preceding   locality.   In   the   secondary
vein,   the   first   deposit   was   found   to   be   a   very   coarse   albitic
granite,   rich   in   black   Tourmaline,   in   huge   masses,   Muscovite
and   Garnet   :   then   followed   Cleavelaudite,   white   Quartz,   and
Spodumene,   in   the   well-known   fine   crystals,   associated   with
black   and   blue   Tourmaline,   Triphylite,   Cyrtolite,   Garnet,   Apa-

tite,  Muscovite,   and   greenish-white   Beryl  :   and   the   central   sheet
of   smoky   Quartz   received   the   terminations   of   the   Spodumene-
crystals,   together   with   a   little   Beryl,   Muscovite,   and   Cyrtolite.

The   Spodumene,   and   in   part   its   associates,   in   these   veins,   have
been   affected   by   two   successive   processes   of   alteration.   The   one,
which   may   be   denominated   Hydro  -thermal,   occurred,   perhaps
before   the   folding   of   the   strata,   during   subsidence   to   that   depth
below   the   surface   at   which   they   are   known   to   be   subjected   to   the
long-continued   action   of   alkaline   solutions   at   a   high   tempera-

ture.  The   other,   to   which   the   term   Meteoric   may   be   ap-
plied, has  been  continued  up  to  the  recent  period,  with  the  strata

in   their   present   position,   by   solutions   derived   from   the   rain-
water, soil,  and  the  decomposed  feldspars  in  the  weathered  super-

ficies   of   the   main   granite-vein.

Hydro-thermal   Alteration.

The   passage   of   heated   solutions,   rich   in   alkaline   silicates,   over
the   crystals   of   Spodumene,   resulted   at   first   in   the   simple   sub-

stitution of   the  alkalies  and  of   water,   in   various  but   definite
proportions,   for   the   protoxides   in   that   mineral,   by   the   modes   of
replacement   already   fully   explained.   The   larger   masses   were
in   most   cases   only   superficially   altered,   but   in   the   smaller   and
slender   crystals   the   process   of   substitution   became   complete.

The   alteration   first   attacked   the   superficies   of   a   crystal,   was
hastened   by   penetration   along   any   existing   fissures,   and   generally
progressed   most   rapidly   from   the   termination   of   a   crystal   along
the   plane   of   orthodiagonal   cleavage.      In   the   brittle,   easily   fis-
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sured,   and   porous   quartz-matrix   of   the   Chesterfield   vein,   the
crystals   of   Spodumene   were   thus   attacked   from   all   sides  ;   but   in
the   dense   compact   envelopment   of   the   crystals   of   the   Barrus
locality   in   Goshen,   the   attack   proceeded   only   in   the   direction   of
the   longer   axis   of   the   prism   along   the   orthodiagonal   plane.
The   formation   of   the   hydrous   minerals   was   then   gradually   in-

terrupted, and  finally  ceased,  as  new  conditions  of  more  rapid
alteration   came   into   existence,   perhaps   partly   by   greater   satura-

tion  with   alkaline   and   other   salts,   and   partly   by   increase   of
temperature.   The   facts   seem   strongly   to   indicate   that   these
conditions   varied   greatly   and   frequently,   not   only   in   time   but
in   different   parts   of   the   vein,   and   of   the   same   crystal,   within
even   a   few   inches   !   Sometimes   as   the   one   or   the   other   of   the
two   main   alkalies   predominated   in   a   percolating   solution,   altera-
tion-pseudomorphs   were   produced,  —  of   Albite,   by   addition   of
silica   and   substitution   of   soda   for   the   more   soluble   lithium-

silicate  —  and   of   Muscovite,   by   substitution   of   potassa   and   sepa-
ration  of   an   equivalent   amount   of   silica   in   the   form   of   free

Quartz.   The   more   rapid   character   of   these   processes   naturally
facilitated   the   production   of   displacement-pseudomorphs   in   Mus-

covite,  Albite,   and   Quartz,   by   the   complete   removal   and   re-
combination of  constituents.

Meteokic   Alteration.

The   subsequent   process   of   alteration  —  or   rather   decomposition
—  and   one   which   has   continued   up   to   the   present   time,   upon   the
cores   of   Spodumene   remaining   unaltered   by   the   preceding   pro-

cess,  has   been   effected   by   ordinary   meteoric   waters,   at   times
holding   in   solution   the   acids   derived   from   the   decomposition   of
humus.   By   ordinary   carbonated   waters,   there   has   been   a
gradual   removal   of   a   part   of   the   lithia   and   more   soluble   protox-

ides,  almost   universal,   with   the   consequent   effect   upon   the
physical   characteristics   of   the   mineral,   shown   by   the   loss   of
weight,   lustre,   greenish   color,   and   translucency.   The   channels   for
the   passage   of   these   solutions   have   been   the   increased   number
of   fissures   in   the   surrounding   gangue,   and   in   the   altered   crystals
themselves,   as   well   as   the   capillary   vacuity   along   the   contact-
line   between   the   core   of   each   crystal   and   its   alteration-crust.
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In   some   points   the   oozing   solution   became   charged   from   the
surface   with   a   content   of   organic   acids   and   their   ammoniacal
salts  —  probably   the   "azo-humic   acids"   of   Thenard*  —  combined
with   potassa   derived   from   the   superficial   weathering   of   the
granite-bed   and   decomposition   of   its   Orthoclase.   Here   a   new
process   of   alteration   into   Killinite   ensued,   by   the   de-oxidation   of
the   iron,   the   removal   of   the   lithia   and   of   a   fourth   part   of   the
silica,   and   their   partial   replacement   by   potassa,   water,   and
organic   matter,   with   the   great   change   in   physical   characteristics
described   under   Killinite.   The   larger   cores   of   Spodumene   were
affected   chiefly   at   their   terminations,   and,   in   a   smaller   degree,
along   the   sides   next   the   crust   of   Cymatolite;   but   smaller   crys-

tals  have   been   thus   altered   completely   through.   Saturation
with   this   solution   has   further   introduced   into   Cymatolite   its
dresent   small   content   of   nitrogenous   organic   matter.

In   all   these   veins   there   has   been   a   subsequent   separation   of
other   substances,   through   the   decomposition   of   certain   minerals
by   meteoric   waters.   The   Zircons   have   absorbed   water,   and   lost
part   of   their   uranium,   which   separated   as   Autunite,   Torbernite
and,   by   a   further   decomposition,   Uran-ochre,   and   perhaps   some
other   constituent,   in   the   form   of   a   pink   mineral.

The   Garnets,   by   decomposition,   have   afforded   much   ferric
oxide   in   the   form   of   ochre,   and   manganese   in   the   form   of   the
dendritic   films   of   Pyrolusite   which   abound   in   all   the   veins.   The
Triphylite   of   Huntington,   by   absorption   of   water   and   higher
oxidation   of   certain   constituents,   has   assumed   its   present   altered
form,   so   that   only   small   nuclei   of   the   unaltered   mineral   may
sometimes   be   detected   in   the   heart   of   a   crystal.   The   >Spodu-
mene,   especially   at   Macombers   Ledge,   has   passed   into   a   crumb-

ling mass,  or  even  an  earthy  powder,  possibly  kaolinic,  which  some-
times  becomes   a   white   clay   when   moist.   The   Cymatolite   also

has   often   become   fissured   and   disintegrated   into   a   clayey
mass.

Compt.  Keud.,  LXX,  1412.
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XXVIII.—  On   certain   North   American   Species   of   Zonites,   etc.

BY   W.    G.    BIXJtfEY.

(With   Plates   XIV   and   XV.)

Read  October  20th,  1879.

Most   of   the   following   notes   will   serve   as   a   supplement   to
"   Terrestrial   Mollusks   and   Shells   of   the   United   States,"   vol.   V.
The   balance   are   furnished   from   specimens   lately   collected   at
Cape   Town,   South   Africa,   by   Mr.   J.   S.   Gibbons.

Spiraxis   (Euspiraxis)   Dunkeri,   Pfr.

San   Domingo,   Mr.   J.   S.   Gibbons.
No   central   teeth.   (PI.   XV,   Fig.   X).

Glandina.

Mexico.      Dr.   Edward   Palmer.

On   pi.   XIV,   fig.   L,   I   have   figured   the   lingual   dentition.   There
are   about   32-1-32   teeth.   The   centrals   are   narrow,   with   a   very
slender   cutting   point.

Rliylida   vernicosa,   Krauss.

Cape   Town,   South   Africa.      Mr.   J.   S.   Gibbons.
This   species   is   placed   by   Von   Martens   in   Pella,   a   subgenus

of   Helix.   On   examining   the   animal,   however,   I   find   it   has   no
jaw,   and   that   its   lingual   membrane   presents   the   usual   characters
of   Rhytida.   Mr.   Gibbons   informs   me   '  '   that   the   animal   wants
the   characteristic   labial   palpi   of   the   latter   genus."   There   ap-

pears no  central  tooth.  The  rows  of  teeth  are  close  together,  not
widely   separated.      There   are   about   14-14   teeth   (PL   XIV,   Fig.   I).

Slcnopu§?   decolorants.

Demerara.      Mr.   J.   S.   Gibbons.

This   species   is   allied   to   Zonites   Oayennensis,   Pfr.,   of   Cayenne,
a   species   placed   by   Von   Martens   in   Mesomphix.   An   examina-

tion  of   the   jaw   and   lingual   dentition   leads   me   to   consider   it   a
Stenopus   (see   Morse,    Ann.   X.   Y.   Lye,    viii,    158,    fig.    3).      I
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cannot   judge   of   the   character   of   the   tail   from   the   alcoholic
specimens   received.

The   jaw   is   low,   wide,   slightly   arcuate,   ends   blunt   and   but
little   attenuated   ;   cutting   edge   Avithout   median   projection.   .

Lingual   membrane   long   :   teeth,   23-1-23,   the   transverse   rows
arranged   en   chevron:   centrals   small,   tricuspid   :   no   lateral   teeth   :
all   the   side   teeth   are   aculeate   marginals   (PI.   XV,   fig.   K).

Macrocyclis   Hempliilli,   n.   sp.

At   Olympia,   Oregon,   Mr.   H.   Hemphill   collected   several   speci-
mens of   a   Macrocyclis   (pi.   XV,   fig.   M),   which  appears   to   be  dis-

tinct  from,   though   nearly   allied   to,   M.   Vancouver  ensis.   It   may
be   best   described   by   saying   that  —

The  umbilicus  is  narrower  and  not  excavated  so  much — the  termination
of  the  last  whorl  not  receding  from  the  umbilicus  as  in  all  the  forms  of
Vancouverensis  and  concava — in  all,  the  whorls  are  more  or  less  strongly-
striated  within  the  umbilicus — often  almost  ribbed  in  concava ;  not  so  in  this
shell  — the  texture   of   the   shell   is   glassy   like   Hyalina,   and  there   is   no
trace  of  the  microscopic  spiral  lines  found  in  all  the  other  forms  ; — beneath,
the  last  whorl  is  proportionately  wider.  The  greater  diameter  is  14  mill. ;
lesser,  10  ;  height,  5.

The  jaw  and  lingual  dentition  are  as  usual  in  the  genus  (See  Terr.  Moll,
of  U.  S.,  vol.  V,  p.  88).  I  could  not  distinguish  the  characters  of  the  cen-

tral tooth  in  this  species.

Titrinizonites   latissinius,   Lewis.

I   have   already,   in   the   Bulletin   of   the   Museum   of   Comparative
Zoology,   vol.   V,   No.   16,   p.   333,   given   a   description   of   this   genus
and   a   figure   of   its   lingual   dentition.   I   here   add   a   figure   of   the
animal   in   motion   (pi.   XIV,   fig.   A),   not   fully   extended.   The   caudal
mucus-pore   is   circular,   bordered   with   a   narrow   transversely
grooved   rim  ;   and   when   closed   is   covered   completely.   When
ojien   the   cover   is   raised   along   its   longitudinal   centre,   into   a
sharp   carina,   leaving   posteriorly   when   seen   from   behind,   an   erect
triangular   opening.   It   thus   differs   from   the   simple   longitudinal
slit   found   in   most   of   the   American   species   of   Zonites,   such   as

friabilis,   cap   nodes,   fuliginosus,   inornatus,   demissus,   ligerus,
suppressus,   the   last   figured   in   Terr.   Moll.,   V,   fig.   47.   Z.   laevi-

gatas,  however,   has   a   nearer   approach   to   the   circular   pore   of
Yitrinizonites.

The   lingual   dentition   (see   Bull.   Mus.   C.   Zool.,   1.   c.)   is   nearer
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